One of SF’s Largest Independent Insurance Brokerages Enhances Team with
New Talent
MOC Insurance Services Welcomes Several Fresh New Hires
San Francisco, CA (PRWEB) July 28, 2015 -- MOC Insurance Services, one of the largest independent
brokerages in California, is proud to announce new additions to its power team of brokers. Led by respected
industry leader CEO Van Maroevich, MOC is known in the industry for prioritizing clients’ needs by fostering
solid partnerships and personal relationships. Maroevich’s philosophy is based on fully supporting and
empowering his team, evident in the many long-term clients and staff members the firm has retained. This is
also the major reason new talent is attracted to the company. MOC continues its role as one of the most leadingedge and influential brokerages in the industry today and these new professionals represent its more than 40
years of high-level service and customer care. Find out more about MOC at www.mocins.com or call (800)
951-0600.
Announcing Leanna Dole, Account Executive, Elite Business
A Personal Lines Account Manager, Dole’s focus is on personal, high net worth accounts.
Her expertise includes designing personal lines, home and life insurance solutions with a priority on customer
satisfaction. Dole was drawn to MOC after witnessing the open atmosphere and culture at the company. “I had
a very loyal group of clients to bring with me. I needed the best to offer them and found that at MOC. The team
is full of go-getters and a bright, high level of quality people; everyone is completely on their game.” Dole
brings 25 years of industry expertise to MOC. Prior to joining, she worked for such prestigious firms as NFP
P&C, formerly known as Thoits Insurance, and Andreini & Company.
Emmet Hollins, Broker, Property & Casualty
Emmet Hollins is an expert Risk Management Advisor with more than 20 years of business experience. His
focus at MOC is in helping clients evaluate their operational and strategic exposures across business lines to
help them achieve a more powerful and sustainable risk management program. While many businesses don’t
want to talk about insurance, they know they need it. Many clients view Hollins as part of their risk
management team, which brings him tremendous pride to continually earn that respect.
Hollins knew MOC would be a fit right from the interview process: “Every person I encountered was excited to
be working at MOC and had long-term clients across all industries. In other brokerages, the office is usually
empty at 4:59 p.m. At MOC, people aren’t watching the clock. Instead, they work and strategize with
colleagues about how they can better serve their clients. Management doesn’t ask people to stay late or work
harder. We want MOC to be the number one client choice, and that must be earned daily.”
Tyler Chalk, Business Development Executive
Tyler Chalk brings more than a decade of insurance experience to MOC Insurance Services. As a business
development executive, Chalk focuses on creating new client opportunities within the industries he loves,
including life sciences, technology, and entertainment. Chalk works on clinical trials, completed products,
media cyber liability, professional liability, and executive liabilities.
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He says, “The infrastructure at MOC lets me help my clients develop through all the different stages of growth.
MOC has the resources they need to help them grow – including long-term carrier relations and partnerships.”
Chalk has been in insurance for more than 15 years, having been inspired to join the industry by his father, who
has owned a State Farm agency for 40 years.
New MOC Service Staff
Additionally, the following new service team members are dedicated to help the firm continue its tradition of
excellence in the industry.
•
•
•

Dara Touch, Staff Accountant
Robert Luna, Client Manager
Tanya Tayag, Assistant Client Manager

About MOC Insurance Services
Originally founded in 1969 in San Francisco, CA, MOC Insurance Services is one of the largest independent
insurance brokerages in California, servicing clients throughout the United States with annual premiums
exceeding $100 million; yet it’s about so much more than numbers. The approach is simple: to provide custom
solutions and highly personal attention so clients can relax and focus on the success of their business.
As a privately held firm, MOC is committed to clients rather than the objectives of a corporate parent or the
investment goals of shareholders. By maintaining close-knit relationships, it’s created an open and familial
atmosphere where brokers and clients can flourish together. MOC’s risk and claims management experts
specialize in benefits, real estate, entertainment, agriculture and viticulture, marine, aviation, commercial,
personal insurance and life-sciences and technology sectors.
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Contact Information
Jenny Kaplan
JKaplan Communications
+1 (707) 578-1336
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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